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Bad Beat Jackpot - FAQ
What is the Bad Beat Jackpot?
Launched on 13th September 2024, The Bad Beat Jackpot rewards players  who lose a hand
which meets the qualifying criteria. Win a hand which meets the qualifying criteria or participate in 
a hand where a Bad Beat Jackpot is awarded.
What games is the Bad Beat Jackpot awarded in?
Hold'em, Omaha, Short Deck  (6+), Rush & Cash Hold'em, Rush & Cash Omaha.
Are any Cash Games tables excluded from the Bad Beat Jackpot?
Yes, tables  listed on the 'VIP Games' tab are not eligible to win the Bad Beat Jackpot, nor do
these tables make  any contributions to the Bad Beat Jackpot prize fund.
Is the Bad Beat Jackpot awarded in Tournaments?
No, Only cash games (ring  games) are eligible for the Bad Beat Jackpot.
Is the Bad Beat Jackpot awarded in Battle Royale Tournaments?
No, Only cash games  (ring games) are eligible for the Bad Beat Jackpot.
Is the Bad Beat Jackpot awarded in Spin & Gold Tournaments?
No, Only  cash games (ring games) are eligible for the Bad Beat Jackpot.
Is the Bad Beat Jackpot awarded in All In Or  Fold (AoF) Games?
No, Only cash games (ring games) are eligible for the Bad Beat Jackpot.
Do I have to put a  certain amount in the pot to win the Bad Beat Jackpot?
No, There is no requirement to have committed a specific  amount to the pot to be awarded a Bad
Beat Jackpot.
Does the hand have to go to showdown to award  a Beat Jackpot?
Yes, if the hand ends before a showdown, no Bad Beat Jackpot will be awarded.
In Hold'em Cash Games  and Rush & Cash Games, What are the qualifying criteria for a Bad Beat
Jackpot to be awarded?
A player must  be beaten whilst holding a full house consisting of Aces full of Tens (AAATT) or
better.
The winner and loser must  use BOTH of their hole cards
If the winning/losing hand is Four of a kind (quads), a pocket pair must be  held
In Omaha (PLO) Cash Games and Rush & Cash Games, What are the qualifying criteria for a Bad
Beat Jackpot  to be awarded?
A player must be beaten whilst holding Four of a kind Twos or better.
The winner and loser must  use BOTH of their hole cards
If the winning/losing hand is Four of a kind (quads), a pocket pair must be  held



In Omaha5 (PLO5) Cash Games, What are the qualifying criteria for a Bad Beat Jackpot to be
awarded?
A player must  be beaten whilst holding Four-of-a-kind Eights or better.
The winner and loser must use BOTH of their hole cards
If the winning/losing  hand is Four of a kind (quads), a pocket pair must be held
In Short Deck (6+) Cash Games, What are  the qualifying criteria for a Bad Beat Jackpot to be
awarded?
A player must be beaten whilst holding Four-of-a-kind Sixes or  better.
The winner and loser must use BOTH of their hole cards
If the winning/losing hand is Four of a kind (quads),  a pocket pair must be held
If I choose to Run It Twice/Three times, can I still win a Bad Beat  Jackpot?
Yes, however, only the first run will be eligible. If the Bad Beat Jackpot hand is made on the
Second  or Third run, this will not award a Bad Beat Jackpot.
If I take EV Cashout, can I still win a  Bad Beat Jackpot?
Accepting EV Cashout will not stop you from winning a Bad Beat Jackpot.
I was sitting at a table  where a Bad Beat Jackpot was awarded, Is that right that I get a share too?
You certainly do! As long  as you were dealt into the hand and were not sitting out, then a share of
the Bad Beat Jackpot  is yours.
A Bad Beat Jackpot was won at the table I was on, but I was sitting out. What happens?
In  this situation, you will not get a share of the Bad Beat Jackpot. Only players who were dealt
into the  hand are eligible for a share.
Where does the money in the Bad Beat Jackpot fund come from?
The Bad Beat Jackpot  fund accumulates by reserving certain amounts from eligible Hold’em,
PLO, PLO-5, Short Deck, and Rush & Cash Games.
Does each game  have its own Bad Beat Jackpot fund?
No, All contributions and payouts are made from a single fund. The amount in  this fund is
displayed on the GGPoker client.
Is the Bad Beat Jackpot fund raked?
No, 100% of contributions made to the  Bad Beat Jackpot fund are paid out as Bad Beat Jackpots.
In Hold'em Cash Games and Rush & Cash Games, What  amount is contributed to the Bad Beat
Jackpot Fund?
For each pot that totals 30BB (Big Blinds) or more, an amount  equivalent to 1BB will be
contributed to the Bad Beat Jackpot fund before the payout to the hand winner.
Hands where  the pot does not reach 30BB will not contribute. However, they are still eligible to
win a Bad Beat Jackpot.
In  Omaha Cash Games and Rush & Cash Games, What amount is contributed to the Bad Beat
Jackpot Fund?
For each pot  that totals 30BB (Big Blinds) or more, an amount equivalent to 1BB will be
contributed to the Bad Beat Jackpot  fund before the payout to the hand winner.
Hands where the pot does not reach 30BB will not contribute. However, they  are still eligible to
win a Bad Beat Jackpot.
In Omaha 5 (PLO5) Cash Games, What amount is contributed to the  Bad Beat Jackpot Fund?
For each pot that totals 30BB (Big Blinds) or more, an amount equivalent to 1BB will be 
contributed to the Bad Beat Jackpot fund before the payout to the hand winner.
Hands where the pot does not reach  30BB will not contribute. However, they are still eligible to
win a Bad Beat Jackpot.
In Short Deck (6+) Cash Games,  What amount is contributed to the Bad Beat Jackpot Fund?
For each pot that totals 100 antes or more, an amount  equivalent to 1 ante will be contributed to
the Bad Beat Jackpot fund before the payout to the hand winner.
Hands,  where the pot does not reach 100 antes, will not contribute. However, they are still eligible
to win a Bad  Beat Jackpot.
I made a Bad Beat Jackpot qualifying hand and got beaten at showdown in an eligible cash game.
What  happens now?



Congratulations!, You lost the pot, but you are the big winner. An amount equivalent to 10% of the
Bad  Beat Jackpot fund, based on your buy-in level, is now yours and will be awarded directly to
your GGPoker account.
I  won a hand against someone with a Bad Beat Jackpot qualifying hand at showdown in an
eligible cash game. What  happens now?
Congratulations! As well as winning the pot, you also pick up a Bad Beat Jackpot of your own. An 
amount equivalent to 3% of the Bad Beat Jackpot fund, based on your buy-in level, is now yours
and will  be awarded directly to your GGPoker account.
I was dealt cards in a hand where a Bad Beat Jackpot was awarded.  What happens now?
Right place at the right time, An amount equivalent to 0.8% of the Bad Beat Jackpot fund, based 
on your buy-in level, is now yours and will be awarded directly to your GGPoker account.
I got disconnected, and a  Bad Beat Jackpot was won in the hand I was in. What happens here?
As long as you were dealt cards  in the hand and were not sitting out, you will still receive your
share of the Bad Beat Jackpot.
If I  fold my hand and leave the table, would I still be eligible if a Bad Beat Jackpot was won in  that
hand?
Yes, as long as you were dealt cards, you are eligible for a share in the Bad Beat Jackpot.
Three  (or more) players all made Bad Beat Jackpot qualifying hands. What happens here?
In this rare occurrence, the following would apply.
The  hand winner would be awarded 3% of the Bad Beat Jackpot pool, based on buy-in.
The player that came second in  the hand would be awarded the main Bad Beat Jackpot, 10% of
the Bad Beat Jackpot pool, based on buy-in.
The  player that came third (or lower) would be awarded the same as other players at the table
0.8% of the  Bad Beat Jackpot pool, based on buy-in.
I'm using both hole cards in a Holdem Game to make the best hand  I have AK and the flop was
AAA. Why didn't I get a Bad Beat Jackpot?
It is specifically stated in  the rules that pocket pairs must be used to make Four of a kind hands,
so this would not qualify.
Can  I opt out of the Bad Beat Jackpot and not contribute to the Bad Beat Jackpot fund?
No, By playing in  a game eligible for Bad Beat Jackpot payouts, you agree to contribute to the
fund.
I have played a hand and  I am sure it qualified for the Bad Beat Jackpot - how can I have this
checked?
Please identify the Hand  ID (which you can check in PokerCraft) and drop us an email with this
information to [email protected]
What are the  terms and conditions?
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1. Mr
Vegas
Casino

98.97%
24 hrs
- 5
days
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Red
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97.83%
24 hrs
- 6
days
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HeySpin
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97.41%
24 hrs
- 3
days
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Não, jornalista, não seja realista.
Não seja chato.
Não critique um time que vai para o intervalo ganhando de 3 a 0.
Juca  Kfouri
Manchester City a um passo quase certo do tetra
Alicia Klein
Outra vez, Diniz age de modo cruel e hipócrita
Josias de Souza
Fuga  de condenados do 8/1 é alerta para o Estado
Kennedy Alencar
Ficha de Lula para crise climática caiu
Está certo.
Tudo bem.
O Corinthians não  merece crítica alguma pelo primeiro tempo que fez em aplicativo jack bet
Itaquera contra o Argentinos Juniors.
O 3 a 0 com dois  gols de Yuri Alberto e um de Wesley garantiam ao alvinegro receber o Racing
uruguaio para garantir, com vitória, a  classificação direta para os mata-matas, sem depender de
repescagem.
Os argentinos até ameaçaram complicar as coisas ao começar o jogo pressionando  e parecendo
não se importar em aplicativo jack bet jogar em aplicativo jack bet terreno hostil.
Mas logo aos 10 minutos Fagner cobrou falta na  cabeça de Yuri e ele fez 1 a 0.
O Corinthians assumiu o comando do jogo e, aí, o adversário resolveu  colaborar.
Uma saída errada do goleiro resultou em aplicativo jack bet corte de cabeça de Romero para
Wesley fazer lindo gol por cobertura  da entrada da área, aos 40.
Os argentinos deram a nova saída, o zagueiro errou o passe para trás e deu  a bola para Yuri
fazer 3 a 0, aos 42.
Que culpa tem o Corinthians se o rival decide ajudá-lo?
Restava descansar  no segundo tempo porque, no domingo, receberá o Botafogo pelo Brasileirão
em aplicativo jack bet que faz má campanha.
É claro que os  visitantes haveriam de buscar amenizar o resultado para honrar o nome, três
vezes campeão argentino e uma vez, em aplicativo jack bet  1985, campeão da Libertadores.
Newsletter
OLHAR APURADO
Uma curadoria diária com as opiniões dos colunistas do aplicativo jack bet sobre os principais
assuntos do noticiário.
Mas  o Corinthians queria mais e jogava por merecer mais no segundo tempo, sob as vistas de
Cássio, mais uma vez  no banco e talvez pela última vez com a camisa corintiana.
Virou jogo lá e cá, os brasileiros querendo a goleada  e os argentinos de voltar para o jogo e,
verdade seja dita, com eles mais perto do primeiro gol, diante  de 40 mil torcedores.
Mas quem fez foi mesmo um argentino, ex-Argentinos Juniors, Fausto Vera, aos 93: 4 a 0, seu 
primeiro gol pelo Corinthians.
Está vendo? Nenhuma crítica ao Corinthians.
Texto que relata acontecimentos, baseado em aplicativo jack bet fatos e dados observados ou 
verificados diretamente pelo jornalista ou obtidos pelo acesso a fontes jornalísticas reconhecidas
e confiáveis.
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Filho de Anderson Leonardo, do Molejo, sobre  'hype' com o pai: 'Um nojo'
'Rony confrontar torcedor por críticas só piora a situação', diz Lavieri
Meninas são atropeladas por van  escolar em aplicativo jack bet SP; criança de 10 anos morre
Corinthians agradece ao Argentinos Juniors e fica perto da classificação
Último jogo de  Cássio? City campeão? O Brasileirão vai parar?
Manchester City a um passo quase certo do tetra
O que Fernando Diniz faria se  estivesse armado?
São Paulo vira bonito e deixa o Fluminense na pior
OK, OK! Abel Ferreira está dispensado de lutar pelo título
Uma  entrevista com Paulo Cesar Pereio
O bode expiatório de Barueri
Abel desiste, Tite resiste e António Oliveira se ilude
Clássico tricolor põe Fluminense  em aplicativo jack bet perigo
Um Furacão do bem em aplicativo jack bet Barueri
Furacão assola Barueri e assume o topo do Brasileirão
Um Furacão do bem  em aplicativo jack bet Barueri
Deus e o diabo no campo de futebol
John Textor e os sete bolsonaristas
Teve até 0 a 0 bom  de ver
Dureza e beleza na Copa do Brasil
A beleza deixou de ser fundamental  
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